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HONEST CITIZENSHIP 

HEN Paul stood upon Mars ' hill and said to the 
people of Athens (referring to the altar "To the 

I nkno:cn God") "Whom therefore ye ignorantly wor
ship, him declare I unto you," he had a high privilege 
that comes rarely to men. For an opportunity to proclaim 
a great fundamental new truth such as Paul declared 
comes only once in centuries. At Commencement time, 
lowever, every speaker is expected to say something new. 
et nothing can be said in a Commencement address that 

[is new to the world or perhaps to the majority of those who 
hear it. Nevertheless, it is true that there is much that is 
not new to the world at large which is new to each suc
ceeding graduating class. Therefore, a Commencement 
speaker is justified in saying some things to the young 
people whose departure is to make a gap in his life, even 
though what he says may have a little semblance of age 
and a little flavor of repetition. This is especially true if 
the Commencement speaker be, as on this occasion, the 
President of the institution. For the President seldom has 
the opportunity, for which he constantly yearns, of looking 
into the faces of the great senior class and exchanging with 
them some of the confidences that would be pleasing to 
him and, he hopes, helpful to them. The absence of such 
opportunities makes doubly welcome that which is pre
sented on Commencement day of saying a few words in 
a last farewell. 

Some of you have been educated, at least we hope you 
have been educated, to be engineers; some to be agricul
turists, among whom I trust there are some farmers; some 
to be business men; while some have sought what we call 
a general education in the hope that they would be espe
cially prepared for leadership in the general affairs of life. 
Hut whatever calling you may have had in mind in choos
ing your particular course of study, there is one held of 
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duty into which you are all launched • i gr du on, 
sphere of activity in which j u II will be required to 
cany on. It is that field of dutj , that sphere of ac ty, 
ommonly described as citizei hip; morel* nber-

ship in a community—-politic I, « >iiom social, and 
what not. You will he called on >ns1 tttly to expre 
judgment on matters concerning the org ion and 
operation of the politic il machinery that e c 11 govern
ment. 

This is a democratic republic, or was intended to be. 
The name means that the government is carried on by the 
people at large through representatives. The jovernment 
as distinct from the people, is a limited sovereignt; 
although there are theorists and some people in practical 
life, mainly office-holders, who have been insisting of late 
years that there can be no such thing as a limited sov
ereignty and that, therefore, our government, particular!} 
our federal government, may be as autocratic as any old 
world government that exists or ever has existed. The} 
magnify the state as if it had an existence independent of 
the will of the people. They enlarge on ideas of what they 
call society as if there could be a society apart from the 
individuals composing i t ; a separate entity or bein . so to 
speak, with a will, power, and authority, all its own, irre
spective of the individuals that make it up. In intention. 
certainly, our government was intended to give operation 
to the will of the people expressed through representatives 
chosen by the people, whose business would be to legislate 
in the interest of the common weal rather than in the 
interests of particular classes or individuals. They in not 
reflect and put into operation the will of the people unles 
the people have definite ideas of what they want done and 
themselves as individuals have ideals promotive o\ the 
common weal rather than of individual or class interests. 
That this state of affairs has been and is now far from 
being realized is a matter that deserves some at lent ion 

During the past few years we have heard much about 
excessive legislation, over-centralization of governmental 
power in Washington, the impairment ol authority of state 
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and city governments. Only the oilier d / the President 
of our ountry lent the great wei In of his authority, cor-
recth in my opinion, to a criticism of this state of ai irs. 
He deplored the excessive growth of federal authority and 
bureaucracy ; the tendency o\ the states to pass over to the 
federal government the discharge of duti< that properly 
belong to themselves; the alleged increasing disrespect for 
law; and, in general, not only changes in the form of gov
ernment tending to weaken it, but a change in the attitude 
of the people at large towards their duty as citizens. He 
ascribes the situation to excessive legislation. I venture to 
think, however, that there is a more deeply-seated cause. 
I venture to say that all the evils to which he adverted 
are results rather than causes, and that it is in the ideals 
and attitude of the individual member of the community 
that we must seek, not only for the causes of the evils 
described, but also for their cure. I t is to this point that 
I wish for a few moments to call your attention because as 
you go out into active life it will rest with you and others 
like you to cure the evil. 

I think it is Herbert Spencer who remarks somewhere 
that you can not make a perfect society out of imperfect 
individuals. You can not make a perfect political organ
ization out of individuals who have false notions of what 
is excellence in political organization. I venture to say that 
it is the low ideal of the ordinary citizen of the sacredness 
of political office or political duty, of his own relation to 
law and government, that is the basic evil of our present 
situation. It is frequently said that the people get as good 
a overnment as they deserve. There is truth in the state
ment. ( ertainly, they get the government that they 
choose. If the government is bad, it is their fault. If their 
servants who operate the machinery of government arc 
corrupt, it is their fault. 

There is a tradition that every American citizen is a 
Sovereign. Hut "a sovereign can not take tips.11 Yet in our 
Aineri n life today there is a large number oi citizens who 
ire t king tips. In short, it is amazing how many indi

viduals are trying to get through pull and influence 
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privilc that other people do n have. I presume that 
every r evei publi in titutit it i ec to d( 
mands fi Q ; ople to ive them o; >r leges, 
thai are t »i gi\ n to hei i. I presume th y st or 
federal oil er ul< iveyounume illi ratio Kven 
the fficers of state unh rsiti< uld ive i an< lake 
the in ter of di -Spline. Everybody rees beforehand 
that the une rule should a] ly to 11 I ers of the 
institution under similar conditi J. \\ 1. n, 1 er, s< 
eral tudents come up tor di ipl ne for the same offence 
under the same conditions and the rule is a] ; ied, im
mediately there >me pleadin s t r an e i : ti( I to be 
made for some individual. It is a fine thing o expel from 
the University a student who violate the law b; being-
drunk unless it happens to be my boy. I :i it is not 
merely a hardship, but a terrible injustice. It is necessary 
and fine to have proper standards of scholarship w ill 
shall be required to reach in order to remain in t! niver-
sity and receive its diploma. But the standard is certainly 
too severe and the officers of the University apply it with 
great cruelty if my boy, throu h i irelessne J, or ind ;er-
ence, or evil conduct, or inability, does not i ich the 
standard set for all and therefore must be eliminated f: >m 
the University. It is a fine alibi, if 1 ma us< the phi it 
the end of the first semester of each year for those who h Vi 
failed to stay in, to say that the standard has be< i r 
and that "too many are being dropped." There is, in the 
words of some who "say what they think without th a! 
what they say," a great slaughter of freshmen. 

The state university is a public- institution. It belon 
to the people. It is worth establishing and maintaining 
and only if, it serves the purpose which the people have in 
mind in establishing it. This is true of all public institu
tions. Unless they serve human need they have no excuse 
for existence. Bui like other public institutions, univei -
ties l n not Operate without means. The means must b( 
appropriated. Sometimes those charged with makin such 
appropriations do nol see the need as do those w h, ;<< iin 
mediate responsibiliiy is the m.-ina ement of the institu 
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tion. So some of their fellow citizen i lay the matter befoi 
them and urge them to make ad< |uate appropri tion8. 
Oth rs are unwilling to urge ad |uate BUppOIl of a publl( 
institution be( LUSe their s tlS or daughl have been 
under the discipline of the university. Some who urge tin 
upport of the institution ask the officers of the institution 

for personal tavors tor particular constituents in the stu
dent body which i HI not be granted to all in the stu
dent body, Jones wants to he told that his daughter will 
be assured a room in the Woman's Residence Hall in 
advance of others whose applications are already on file. 
Jones asks this because he is influential in his community 
and may be able to influence a vote. Smith speaks a good 
word for the university. Jiut Smith publishes a paper and 
thinks he should have some university advertising as a 
recompense. ]>ro\vn is a manufacturer of some kind of 
apparatus or equipment used by the public institutions. 
He has helped elect Williams to some board and therefore 
Williams ought to favor him in awarding contracts. 

Xow the kind of thing of which 1 have given a few 
homely illustrations constitutes what I call taking tips. It 
is the use of public office to give personal favors, or the 
payment for support of a public officer or institution by 
giving personal favors. There are more forms of bribery 
than the handing over of money. 

Public office is still a public trust. The authority and 
resources of a public office or institution may never right
fully be used for private gain or to promoti individual pur
poses, to pay personal debts of any kind. When Louis XI 
of Franc e abused the hospitality of his host, the Duke o\ 
Burgundy, 1 f winning Comines, the so-called greal edu-
ator, over to treasonable views by flattery, he was bribin 

theph i l r opher ai much as il he had passed him a handful 
>ld. 1 tv. en the iwo extremes there are many inter-

n< liate forms of bribery. Fvery attempt to \:ci a special 
I ivilege foi any individual at the public vpense is a i n i l 
>f bribery. It is a bl ch of tin it on the part of the otlicer 

who i ir ty to it. It is a betrayal of the ideal of citizen 
ship nece88ary for every true citizen of a democratic re-
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public. For in a democratic republic no citizen should a k 
for or obi in any privilege or opportunity that is not open 
equally to all other citizens under similar condit ns. We 
have departed too far from this ideal in our politic I life. 
That departure is corruption. Unless it is hecked our 
government of the people can not endur 1 r in time 
government will fall into the hands of tho e who will grant 
special privileges to those who will keep them permanently 
in power and assist them in ( irrying out their own wills 
irrespective of the will of the people. Corruption breed.-
corruption. Unbridled competition for privilege, like un
bridled competition in business, is bound to tall to the 
moral plane of the most immoral competitor. 

Some tell us that we can not get efficient government 
in a democracy. But surely we can get honest government 
if the individual citizens are honest. Some people believe 
that efficient government is of first importance no matter 
what the means by which it is attained. In other words, as 
President Butler has remarked, "there are no doubt those 
who sincerely believe that the Prussian ideal of organized 
efficiency is superior to the old American ideal of personal 
liberty and freedom of initiative in as many fields of en
deavor as possible." I do not believe this. "Good govern
ment," in the words of Henry Campbell-Bannerman, "is 
no substitute for self-government." Inefficient self-govern
ment in a democratic republic is more to be desired than 
efficient government imposed upon the people by authority 
other than their own. You will believe this if you believ 
that freedom is our most precious possession. You will 
not believe it if you think that "getting results" is the most 
important thing in government. Of late years in America 
it has become fashionable to decry the importance oi in
dividual freedom and to emphasize the importance oi 
economic competence, personal comfort, eilicien oi j ov-
ernmental machinery. 

Class sectionalism is rampant today, It aim st seems 
as if every class in the nation were seekin special priv
ileges and advantages lor itself, irrespecti\ ff the influ
ence of its action on the general welfare The cvidem i oi 
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inh rited tandards. I K> m of ui t e : i tin;: our 
it herita e of rin enshi re onoi civ; jc, poli-
I pr« rei e, 01 i I i It is, to be sure, lifBcult 

to! indouta instthi endei [ t ise ertobewr 
with the crow 1 than to be ri alo . an : some people 
prefer tl: rmer. 

The d< radation of the rd of personal responsi
bility and personal character in the di trge of our duties 
is citizens has led to the practice of trying through legis
lation to do a i it d 1 for ourselves as indr duals or 
classes that we ht to do without legislation. We knov 
very well that in the long run we can not accomplish the 
elevation of humanity through any agency other than the 
minds and hearts of individual men and women. "Our 
political economy teaches that measures which are in
tended to make everybody rich often result in makin 
everybody poor. Our history teaches that the hope of 
elevating humanity by acts of the legislature is apt to 
prove illusory. Our science, physical as well as political 
teaches us to look askance at all attempts to produce 
radical improvements in the social organism by mere 
changes in the machinery of government.*' However, wi 
shall continue undoubtedly to seek to improve the general 
welfare by these means as long as we do not insist on clean 
political and business conditions in our own communitit 
and do not keep our own hands free from the dirt o: pull 
and privilege. In short, it is on the awakening of the sense 
of civic responsibility in the individual cit en that we 
must rely to remove existing corruption, to give U clean 
and efficient government, and to in lire the perpetuation 
of the rule of the people. You and 1 must wash our own 
hands if we are to insist on similar cl< mlines m the part 
of those whom we elect as our representatives to man.i 
our political organization. Weshallnot ne< 1 then t l< 
the pr ence of excessive legislation. 

YOU re oing '»ut to be not only en-incet and what 
not, but citizens. You will make a mistake al n in 
1 ; way, if you think that the SUc< s ol your u 
en inerrin } or ai-ricull un or what not, is more imp it.uu 
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than tr su< in the lischaree <>lyoui lutie jf c /.<• -
hip. i your ontinued i lect of the latter 11 ea

ger, er d ty in our system f government whi h surelj 
will o\ rthi )\v thai go\ niment, if not within your day, 

in the d of your children r your children hildrei 
Your ov. i e one mi ucce - will not I a rec< :ii se for 
its destruction. It is important, therefore, that ; >u carr. 
nto the dii liaru-e of vour duties as citizens the sa ie 

clean condu . the une st ndard of duty, the same >e 
of rcsj isibilit; . that you will intend to carry into your 
busine or your profession, and that J >u will make of 

rourselves as tizens the best that you can make just a 
you \ 11 t y to make of youi elves as bu II1C8S or prot -
sional men, th ^est of the kind. 1 lay that duty upon you 
a m farewell word at a time in the histoi ol our country 
when my opinion, the dan er to populai g0V< om< it i 
g reaer than it has been before, because there i peril to 
10 >t government and without honest governmen 

popul r gov Lin ttt can not endure. 
1 I) . ti go out, therefore, to make of youi elves th< 

b st that is in you, not only for yourselvc . but >r ( oo 
r COu: tnd for Illinois. 


